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20 Great Uses for CLEAR POT JARS
Howdy from Pure Acres Farm!
We’ve created this great guide for you to explore some of the endless ways to utilize our quality clear pot jars.
Our durable 5 gram pot jars are a must-have tool for your health and beauty needs. They are perfect for
lotions, nail designs, lip balm, glitter, eyeshadow, and so much more. Customers also love to use them for school
supplies, DIY projects and home crafting. We know you’ll find the Pure Acres Farm pot jars invaluable around
your home. Thank you for your purchase—we are grateful to welcome you as part of the Pure Acres Farm family!
20 ways you can use our Clear Pot Jars:

1. Lip Balm
DIY-ers love these jars for homemade lip balm. The options are endless and the containers are
just the perfect size for balm enthusiasts around the globe.

2. Candles
With just a small wick and some melted wax, these jars make the cutest little travel candles.
Take them camping or use them to add a little romantic flare around the bathtub. These jars
make any night a little more fun and memorable.

3. Makeup Sampler
Whether your give products away or need to have a travel collection, these jars are made for
samples. Not too much space, not too little…just the right size to have on hand.

4. Bead Storage
Most bead trays don’t have lids and when they spill it can be a nightmare to clean up.
Keep those beads safe and organized in our clear pot jars.

5. Medicine Separator
Divide your supplements or prescription medications by container. Tight lids keep your pills
safe and dry. Great for travel or sorting into daily supply containers.

6. On the Go Container
Keep your purse better organized with the aid of these clear pot jars. They are great for holding
those random loose items and keepsakes you aren’t ready to get rid of just yet. Fill the
containers with your tiny items or perfumes.
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7. Jewelry Keeper
Separate your treasured jewelry with these handy pot jars. Tight screw-on lids will keep your
items safe from curious kids in the house and from being lost behind your dresser.

8. Beard Balm
Keep you man’s beard looking well groomed. Ideal for packing in a small bathroom bag or
carryon—a must have for your bearded boy.

9. Travel Bath Scrub
Keep your routine the same when you hit the road. Take your DIY scrubs with you in these pot
jars and feel right at home in your far away hotel room.

10. Mini Bath Salt Supply
When you need just a pinch of bath salt to make your soak perfect, these jars come in handy.
Pack each jar with a different scent or use them for variety gift sets. Ideal size for a foot bath!

11. Teeth Whitener
Use these pot jars to hold your DIY teeth whitener. Store it in your medicine cabinet or take it
with you when you are on the go—it’s just the right size for the job.

12. Dried Herbs and Seeds
Use these handy pot jars to hold some of your favorite herbs. You can make a mixture and use a
pot jar for tea storage. Or for those with green thumbs, store your leftover seeds in these containers. No more little paper bags leaking seeds!

13. Bug Collections
Turn your jars into a bug museum. The kids will love collecting the local bugs and you can
separate the varieties into each container. Makes a great science project!

14. Sewing Supplies
Tiny needles, tiny beads, tiny safety pins—these are right at home in our useful clear pot jars.
Store smallest supplies and keep them safe from little children.

15. Fishing Hooks
Keep those small sharp hooks safe and secure inside a pot jar. Tuck a jar in your pocket where
it’s at the ready when a pesky fish breaks your line.
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16. Water & Rock Samples
Wether you're a naturalist or just love to collect things, these little jars are wonderful for
collecting samples from your local streams and woodlands.

17. Painting Supplies
These jars are super handy for crafters and painters. Fill up the jars with all your favorite colors
and paint away. Great when you have to change locations or travel. When done, just replace the
lids to keep the paint fresh.

18. Rescue Sweetener
Those small sugar alternative bags can easily get torn or damp. Hide your favorite sweetener (we
love stevia!) in a pot jar and be ready when you need to enhance your favorite tea or coffee drink.

19. Caffeine Kick
Pack a jar with your favorite ground espresso beans so you are always ready for a shot of coffee
on the go.

20. Emergency Spice Kit
Sometimes the salt and pepper at your local restaurant just doesn’t cut it. Load a jar with your
favorite spices so when you need to spice up your eggs or other favorite dish, you are ready.
Great for campfire cooking too!

I hope you find these suggestions helpful. Thank you again for being a Pure Acres Farm customer.
We love our customers and we are proud to serve you in any way possible. Please make sure to
contact us directly with any concerns and product praise you would like to share.
Sincerley,

Peter

Peter, Owner
Pure Acres Farm
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